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Adjustment mode and steps:

After-sale Service
whatsapp/phone: +86 13044219654
Email: Support@hansshow.com              
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1. Open the front cover to the height position you want (the highest saved height should be 
2cm down from the highest position)
2. Press the black button on the control box until you hear the sound from the control box. 
If you hold on long enough, you will hear a beep sound, up to 6 sounds:
First sound: save the opening height of the frunk,
Second sound:  second gear, and the speed is the slowest
Third sound: third gear,  faster than the second gear
Fourth sound:  fourth gear, faster than the  third gear (the default speed)
Fifth sound: fifth gear, faster than the fourth gear 
Sixth sound: sixth gear, faster than fifth gear and the speed is the fastest
3. Release the button when the corresponding tone needs to be adjusted
(if the adjustment speed is the fifth gear, release the button immediately after hearing the 
control box ring 5 times)
4. After releasing the button, press to close the frunk. After reopening, the setting can be 
completed.

If it cannot be opened or closed after installation, please try to reset. Reset steps:
1. Open the frunk to the highest position, and then pull it down about 2CM;
2. Press microswitch of the lock bracket, and double-click the black button on the contro 
lbox at the same time;
3. The latch will close and the lock block will be locked;
4. Loosen the microswitch on the lock bracket, press the door closing button in the front 
spare box once, and the lock block will unlock;
5. After unlock, long press the black button on the control box. When you hear a sound, 
release the black button on the control box;
6. Press the door closing button in the front spare box again, and the frunk will close 
automatically;
7. After completely closing, wait for 5 seconds and open again, and check whether it is 
normal

Note:
1. The installation instructions may be slightly different from the actual operation. If there is 
any difference, please contact us according to the actual situation or.
2. Warning: do not disassemble any parts by yourself. Any improper operation is not covered by 
the warranty. 
3. Before installing the product, watch the installation video and instructions.
4. Please install in accordance with the installation instructions. If do not install in accordance 
with the instructions, the failure or component damage will not be covered by the warranty
5. Please do not pull the emergency cable during installation.
6. Please take the photo of the control box label number and keep it so that you can confirm the 
version information when you need after-sales service

reset button position
microswitch



1.Remove the hood trim panel
Open and remove the  t r im panel  as 
indicated by the arrow

2.Remove the AC air intake cover 
trim panel

3.Remove the hood trim panel
First remove the lock block trim panel and 
buttons in the front spare box, and remove 
7 screws as marked in the picture

Installation Method A
5.Install the hood bracket
Remove the  hood bracket  of  the 
original vehicle and replace the new 
bracket of our company. (same on the 
left and right)

Installation Method A
6.Install the electric strut
Note: 1.the wire end of the strut faces downward. 
2.The ball head of the bracket faces outward and 
the arrow of the bracket faces upward and the ball 
head faces outward After installation, manually 
shake the strut ball joint to check whether the ball 
joint is firmly installed

4.Remove the hood trim panel
Lift up the steel sheet at the back of the 
ball joint with a tool and remove the 
strut (the left and right are the same )
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Remove the cover

Installation Steps

original bracket new bracket

(Sitting in the car, your 
right hand side is L)

(Sitting in the car, your 
left hand side is R)

Please use installation method A if your car model version is: 
1. 2021+ Made in USA  
2. 2021/01-05 Made in China
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original bracket new bracket

Installation Method B
5.Install the hood bracket
Remove the hood bracket of the original 
vehicle and replace the new bracket of our 
company. (same on the left and right)

Installation Method B
6.Install the electric strut
Note: The ball head of the bracket faces 
inward, and the arrow of the bracket faces 
upward
After installation, manually shake the strut 
ball joint to check whether the ball joint is 
firmly installed

7.Install the electric suction lock
Remove the original lock block

8.Remove the spring
Remove the original lock block spring

9.Install the electric suction lock
Hang the small bracket on the lock hook 
(hanging on the spring position)

10-1.Try to hook the original spring 
back to the original position, check the 
tightness of the suction lock cable and 
ad jus t  i t  (p lease  do  no t  pu l l  the 
emergency cable); Adjust the screw in 
the direction of the blue arrow until the 
lock block can be fully unlocked.
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(Sitting in the car, your 
right hand side is R)

(Sitting in the car, your 
left hand side is L)

Please use installation method B if your car model is: 
1. Model 3 2021/06+ 
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10.2 installation of suction lock
If step 10-1 cannot be adjusted, adjust 
the screw at the lock motor and rotate 
it to the blue arrow.

11.Install the self-priming lock
The lock frame of our company is outside, 
and the lock motor of the original vehicle is 
inside

12.Install the self-priming lock
Fix the electric suction lock at the lower 
right of the original lock block and fix it 
with a tie (See the position above)

13.Fixing position of emergency cable
Pry the front bumper trailer cover with a pry 
board and tie the emergency cable to the trailer 
cover with a cable tie (See the position above )

Use method of emergency cable: when the 
suction lock is burnt out and in the suction 
state, the emergency cable can be used to 
unlock the electric suction lock first, and then 
the frunk can be opened (the frunk cannot be 
opened through the emergency cable, only can 
unlock the electric suction lock )

14.Install the fixed lock bracket and the 
o r i g i n a l  v e h i c l e  l o c k  b l o c k :  t h e 
microswitch of the bracket of the motor 
lock should be lower than the upper end 
of the original vehicle lock block

Microswitch
Upper end of lock 
block of original 
vehicle
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15.Transfer the connection free plug of our 
D4-1 motor to the lock motor plug of the 
original vehicle (located on the left side of 
the frunk box)

16. Status plug and limit switch plug 
position (front spare box lock block 
position)

limit switch plug 

status plug 
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17.Power supply position
Inside the front hood (Positive pole of 
original vehicle battery)

19.Negative pole posi t ion Left 
position of front hood

20.Fixed position of controller

18.Model 3 2022 AMD version 
power connection position of 16V battery, 
and fix with M4 screw and nut


